Abstract-In this paper, we treat with wheelchair support by a life-sized humanoid robot. It is quite essential to integrate whole-body motion, recognition of environment and human-interface behind the user in order to achieve this task. Contributions of this paper is whole-body control including pushing motion using the offset of the ZMP and observation of the attitude outlier, recognition of the wheelchair using particle filter and human-interface behind the person using face detection and recognition of gesture.
I. INTRODUCTION
It is important for humanoid robots expected to assist human daily life and added to various functions [1] - [3] to be capable of accomplishing nursing care tasks. Presently nursing care tasks require comprehensive support. In nursing care tasks, elemental techniques must be integrated [4] each other.
This paper deals with wheelchair support, including support for heavy works and interaction with people that are common elements of nursing care tasks. Here, we select such principal element as follows from among tasks in a wheelchair support scenario: (1) whole-body motion for transfer of a wheelchair (2) recognition of environment (3) interaction behind a person on the wheelchair. This paper 
II. BEHAVIOR INTEGRATED WITH SENSOR INFORMATION
IN WHEELCHAIR SUPPORT Almost all behavior of humanoid robots are integrated with sensor information in various levels in a broad sense.
In wheelchair support, the robot must become adapted to the environment. It is necessary for the robot to control the wheelchair adequately and to detect obstacles.
In addition, the robot should interact with the user. At the very least, it is preferable that the robot can push the wheelchair to desirable directions and suspend walking when the person hopes to stop walking.
In this paper, we integrate sensor information with behavior as follows (Fig.2) . The robot starts pushing the wheelchair when it sees the person's following instructs by recognizing the gesture and detecting the face: "Go Forward", "Go Backward" and "Turn". While pushing the wheelchair, the robot observes the obstacles using somatic or visual sensors and attends to the person's "Stop" gesture. If the obstacles of "Stop" gesture are detected, the robot suspends walking. When the robot behaves apart from the wheelchair and returns to there, it self-localizes by recognizing the wheelchair.
III. WHOLE-BODY MOTION IN WHEELCHAIR SUPPORT
In this paper, the humanoid robot obtains the pushing force by offsetting the ZMP(Zero Moment Point). Furthermore, suppose the robot keeps on pushing when the wheelchair would not move, motors of the robot may suffer from overload or the humanoid robot could possibly tumble down. Thus, the robot has to interpret whether the wheelchair moved or not, according to the sensory information. Fig.3 shows the Cart-Table-Model [5] , the dynamic model which the humanoid robot obeying while pushing the wheelchair. We define the COG(Center Of Gravity), the 
A. Determination of ZMP-offset Appropriate to Hand External Forces
Solving for p ZM P results in Equation 2 .
On one hand the third term in Equation 2 disappears when the robot does not push the wheelchair, On the other hand the robot and the wheelchair system obeys Equation 2 while pushing the wheelchair. This implies to add the offset to the ZMP enables the robot to push the wheelchair.
B. Obstacle Detection According to Estimation of Attitude
In wheelchair support, the robot can detect obstacles by the following two ways; the robot can recognize a visible obstacle using visual sensors, or by detecting the collision between the wheelchair and hindrances at a dead angle by utilizing somatic sensors.
In this section, we describe the latter method.
In following we managed the pitch-component of the robot's attitude(θ att ), for the pitch-component is the principal cause of tumble while transferring the wheelchair. When θ att is over threshold, the robot detects collision with an obstacle.
This section introduces the method to learn threshold. In case that threshold is determined off-line, it is necessary to configure the threshold every time when the robot's behavior change.
Therefore, we modified the method to decide the threshold. The outline of the method is follows:
(α) Learn parameters of attitude distribution for a period of time after the robot starts walking. (β) After the outlier of attitude is detected, stop walking. (α) : In order to estimate parameter of attitude distribution, we employ the SDEM algorithm(Sequentially Discounting Expectation and Maximizing) [6] . The SDEM algorithm is adopted for calculation of distributive parameters in Gauss mixture model and has the feature being capability of incremental measurement.
The summary of the method to determine threshold employing the SDEM algorithm is Fig.4 . In this context, the SDEM algorithm is simplified as follows:
1) Definition
3) Parameter update Read θ att from sensors and calculate
(β) : The robot assumes the Maharanobis distance for the criterion of whether or not the current attitude is outlier, after parameters of attitude distribution have been calculated.
r, which is the parameter for forgetting out-of-date statistics, is decided experimentally on account of the period of walking. We use delay element in calculating the Maharanobis distance: for example, when the robot judges attitude at the frame t, it adopts parameters at the frame t − s(few seconds before).
IV. RECOGNITION OF ENVIRONMENT IN WHEELCHAIR SUPPORT

A. Obstacle Discovery using Visual Sensors
While conveying the wheelchair, the robot must find an obstacle in the first place. The robot calculates distance of the nearest point in the real view image employing stereo measurements. If distance falls below threshold, the robot stops walking.
B. Self-Localization using Recognition of Wheelchair
In wheelchair support, it is necessary for the robot to perform self-localization. This paper deals with recognition of the wheelchair as an example of self-localization.
There are many cases that the robot separates from the wheelchair: for example, to pick up the thing on the ground the robot leaves the wheelchair for it.
When the robot return to the wheelchair according to the 3D model of the environment, the robot ca not come back to exactly the same place because of difference between the model and the real environment. Therefore, the robot must necessarily recognize the wheelchair before holding a grip bar of it.
Our work employs the model-fitting method using multiple visual cues and matches the three dimensional model of the wheelchair with the real world wheelchair. The robot utilizes not the whole wheelchair model but the bar model of the wheelchair in recognizing. The reason is follows: 1) Since the robot is near the wheelchair so as to push it, it is difficult to recognize the whole wheelchair. 2) The robot only touches the bar. Hence it is not necessary to recognize the whole wheelchair. We introduce the particle filter technique for model-fitting [7] . The particle filter provides the robust recognition of timevarying state vectors. Okada et al. researched integration between the recognition using multiple visual cue and behavior of the humanoid robot [8] . The detail of the recognition according to [8] is follows.
To recognize the wheelchair we employ two visual cues: 3D feature points and 2D straight edges. The two visual cues above give following probability:
Let z t be the measurement vector using some visual cue at the frame t. x donates the state vector representing position and rotation of an object. p(x|z t ) stands for the posterior distribution. x is usually the vector with 6 elements but in this case represents three dimensional vector (Fig.5) .
On recognizing the wheelchair the state vector define as
That is the robot estimate holizontal posision(x t , y t ) and yaw rotation(θ t ) at the frame t. The measurement vector z t is visual cues. The likelihood using 3D feature points is defined as and |P | denotes the number of P . The likelihood using 2D straight edge as below.
The wheelchair has a lot of 2D straight edge. First we apply the Canny edge detection method to extract reliable edges from a input image, then we extract straight edges E 2D near the farthest point. E 2D and E
2D
ref [8] . Fig.6 illustrates the model-fitting experiment. 
V. HUMAN-INTERFACE BEHIND THE USER IN WHEELCHAIR SUPPORT
In many cases of nursing care the humanoid robot is located near a person. In wheelchair support the robot stands behind a person and under such condition as backinteraction:
1) Hard for the robot to recognize human face and exact gesture from a person. 2) Difficult for the person to look around and to view behavior of the robot. In this section, we treat back-interaction as following communication:
• From the person to the robot Face detection and gesture recognition behind the person • From the robot to the person Informing the person about behavior of the robot using the robot's speaker
A. Face Detection behind the Person
While pushing the wheelchair the face of the person is not usually visible to the robot. However, it is important that the robot detects when the person is looking back and recognize him/her. This looking-back motion will be the cue when the person wants to communicate with the robot. In this subsection we describe the face-detection method using particle filter. In this section, we apply particle filter to face detection. The modified point of the particle filter from Section IV-B is follows: 1) State vector
T is 3D position of the face.
2) How to calculate likelihood
In calculating likelihood, we employ 3D position and color histogram of the face at the frame t.
The likelihood using 3D position is defined as follows:
The likelihood using color cue is defined as follows:
α is a positive constant. In order to omit particles far from the wheelchair, X max , X max , Z max , Z min is defined. The similarity of two color histograms in Equation 10 is measured using Bhattacharyya coefficient. For measurement of Bhattacharyya coefficient, we compare HSI color histogram [9] about small regions around every points on the view image(h Bx ) with knowledge-based face HSI color
1/2 is Battacharyya distance [10] . Fig.7 is the face detection example. This images shows convergence of particles and implies that detection of the face succeeds. Fig. 7 . Face detection using particle filter. The left images is the view image of the robot, the center images displays KLT feature points and the right images is the color-extracted view image. At the right images, the whiter pixel has higher similarity with face color histogram. Also, small green crosses express particles and the large green cross displays the estimated center of the face at the right images. Suppose summation of particles' weights exceed a threshold, "FIND FACE" is displayed.
B. Gesture Recognition behind the Person
This paper assumes behavior of the humanoid robot instructed by a human: while pushing the wheelchair, a human tells the robot where to go. The robot must recognize human gesture when the human instructs the robot not only to start and to suspend but also to move to desired directions.
In wheelchair support, fingers of the person is not easily visible from the robot. Therefore it is difficult to recognize fingers clearly.
In this section, we treat following instructions: 1) Emergency stop indication 2) Direction indication(Go Forward, Turn Left, Turn Right) The person points desirable directions for instruction. If the person wants the robot to suspend walking, it will be sufficient to raise his/her hand.
We explain the algorithm of direction indication in follows. The robot knows gestures by estimating hand position and shoulder position from 3D feature point. Detail processes is follows: 1) Filter of features S let a set of 3D feature points. S ′ = { f ∈ S | if f is on the wheelchair} 2) Estimate position of the hand Sort S ′ in descending order about X-component. Measure the center point using elements f
′ and let the point be estimated hand position p hand . 
4) Calculating instructive direction
To calculate φ, which is i5Cnstructed direction, according to p hand and p shoulder (at the right image of Fig.8 ).
Here let (,) be inner product and let e x be X unit vector. Next we explain the algorithm of emergency stop indication.
1) Filter of features S ′′′ = { f ∈ S | if f is in the robot ′ s presence} 2) Check whether suspension indication exists or not If S ′′′ is not a empty set, recognize emergency stop indication.
VI. EXPERIMENT AND RESULT
This section shows the wheelchair support experiments using the above-mentioned technique. Fig.9 is the experiment that the robot recognizes the wheelchair.
A. The Experiment on Picking-up and Handing-on Motion
(1) Recognize the pointed direction (2)
Pick up an object on the ground (3)
Return to the wheelchair and recognize the wheelchair (4)
Hand the object to the person In (3), the robot recognizes using the above-mentioned technique(Section IV-B). This experiment shows that recognition of the wheelchair enables the robot to behave apart Fig. 9 . Wheelchair-recognizing experiment from the wheelchair and to resume control of the wheelchair. In this experiment, we apply the recognition of the user's looking-back motion to the detection of the face. Thus, the robot hands the object to the person after the detection of the face. This result implies that the robot can know when to hand the object to the person by using the detection of the face. Fig.9 is the experiment that the robot detects obstacles and obeys the person's instructions.
B. The Experiment on Human-led Wheelchair-Pushing
(1) Recognize the "Go Forward" instruction and start walking.
(2)
Detect the rough terrain and stop walking. Recognize the "Go Forward" instruction and resume walking after the suspension.
Detect the obstacle on the ground and stop walking. Recognize the "Go Backward" instruction and resume walking after the suspension.
Recognize the "Stop" instruction and stop walking.
Recognize the "Turn Right" instruction.
Turn right.
In (1), the robot starts walking on an even ground. Since the robot learns parameters of attitude distribution on an even ground, on the rough terrain the Maharanobis distance(Equation 8 ) will exceed the threshold(in this experiment the threshold is 2.5).
In (2), the robot resumes walking on the rough terrain and learns parameters of attitude distribution on the rough terrain. After the wheelchair collides with an obstacle in (3), In this experiment, the robot recognizes the following gestures: "Go Forward", "Turn Right" and "Stop". In this case, the "Go Backword" instruction is applied to the detection of the face. This experiment shows that integration of recongition of human instruction enables the robot to push the wheelchair to the desired direction and avoid the obstacle.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper takes up several tasks in wheelchair support and presents following antidotes to achieve each task.
1) Whole-body motion Compensation of the ZMP in proportion to reflected forces enables the robot to transfer the wheelchair. While conveying the wheelchair, the robot discovers such abnormality as collision with an obstacle according to the outlier-detection of the attitude.
2) Recognition of environment
The robot finds obstacles by stereo measurement. Recognition of the wheelchair using particle filter makes readily achievable humanoid's behavior separate from the wheelchair.
3) Interaction behind a person The robot obeys a person's instruction by facedetection using particle filter and recognition of gesture estimated by arrangement of 3D feature points. On switching behavior the robot tells content of behavior to a person. Since wheelchair support includes many tasks, the integration of these elemental technique is quite vital. In our work, we integrated 1, 2, 3 and so on. In this paper, we constructed foundation of integrated system for wheelchair support.
